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Part 1: School Preparation Tips To Receive Motivational Magic
1. Please allow access to the gym, 60 min. before the presentation.
2. Provide clean gym floor area. I work on the gym floor rather than a
stage.
3. Provide proper teacher supervision during the presentation.
4. Have some staff complete the evaluation/feedback forms.
5. I provide my own sound system, backdrop and tables.
6. Please provide a black music stand and 2 chairs
7. Please allow 45 min to tear down the show.
“A fun, educational Magic program that offers kids encouragement and hope!”

Steve Harmer 7436 Silver Hill Rd NW Calgary AB T3B 3Y1 Phone/Fax: (403) 247-6622
Email: steve@magicplus.ca Website: www.motivationalmagic.ca
presents:

The Friendship Factor

“7 SECRETS To Making and Keeping FRIENDS”
Program Notes and Content Outline

Warm-up: – Words of Greeting to everyone:

Three rules for the show:
TRICK: Growing head and heart illusion
“I went out to find a friend and could not find one there
I went out to be a friend and friends were everywhere.”
TRICK: Multiplying balls representing multiplying friends

SECRET #1

FEELINGS (True friends are considerate of the feelings of others)

We have two choices when it comes to how we treat the feelings of others. We can choose to
TRASH other people. We hurt the feelings of others by putting them down, calling people names,
making fun of others, gossiping about them and excluding them from games. Friends choose to
TREASURE other people. Treat people respectfully. Treat people as really valuable. Consider the
feelings of others. Show kindness and honor towards others.
TRICK: Trash or Treasure? How do you treat others?

SECRET #2

REAL (True friends are honest and true)

Real friends love and accept you as you are. They like you for who you are not because of what you
have or what you look like. Real friends stick with you through the good times and bad times.
Fake friends or “fair weather” friends are friendly because they want something from you. They use
other people. They drop you if things don’t go their way.
This song says, “Friends are like diamonds and friends are like gold”. It talks about how real
friends are true, precious and valuable. The second verse says “Friends are like seasons that come
every year, steadfast and certain that always appear”. We can count on real friends like we count
on the seasons.
TRICK: Cane, Dove Handkerchief, Live Dove

I

SECRET #3 NVITE (True friends invite others into their lives)
To have more friends be sure to invite others to play in your game, to join in your activity, to be in
your group or to come to you home. Good friends take the initiative to include others in activities.
They reach out and don’t just wait for others to include them. Be sure to include others and initiate
conversation and invest in others.
TRICK: 10 Fun Face Plate Spin (10 helpers)

SECRET #4

ENCOURAGE (True friends are encouragers)

The word, encourage literally means “with courage”. True friends build others up with words that
give the person extra courage. They say things like, “I believe in you!’, “I know you can do it!” “That
was a great project!” “I really like being your friend!” and “I know you will get it next time!” They
use “put-ups” not “put-downs”. Encouragers show empathy and put the feeling of others before
their own feelings. Encouragers are “life-giving” not “life-taking”.
TRICK: Discourage to Encourage Trick

SECRET #5

NAME (True friends learn and use names respectfully and often)

Names are a very important and precious part of a person. Treating another person respectfully
starts by treating their name respectfully. The first name of a person identifies who they are in this
room. The last name of a person identifies them in history. If you are looking to find new friends,
start by finding out the names of others. Use the names of others often and with kindness.
TRICK: Name Prediction Game (3 helpers)

SECRET #6

DEPENDABLE (True friends are loyal)

Good friends keep their promises and they are definitely people you can count on. They are loyal.
The more dependable you are, the more friends you will have. I have invited a friend of mine to join
me and perform a trick. He is dependable and always shows up.
TRICK: Rabbit in Hat Puppet
STORY: The Velveteen Rabbit (excerpt)
TRICK: Puppet to Live Rabbit

SECRET #7

SMILE (True friends learn to smile often)

Everyone smiles in the same language. Have you ever noticed that everyone looks prettier or more
handsome when they smile. The reality is however that sometimes we all feel a little sad. True
friends have the responsibility to help cheer up others. Students can brainstorm many ways to help
friends. Just by being a true friend we can help people smile.

HAPPY FACE (True friends – choose to have a good attitude)

When we know the 7 secrets to finding and keeping friends, great things can really happen. It is sort
of like going fishing for friends and catching lots of them.
TRICK: Fishing For Friends (1 helper)

Some of The Friendship Factor Show Songs (from www.musicK8.com)
Friends Are like Diamonds
Friends are like diamonds and friends are like gold.
Cherish them always and as you grow old,
You will see that they sparkle, like stars in the sky.
Friends are like diamonds you keep by and by.
Friends are like seasons that come every year.
Steadfast and certain that always appear.
Through autumn and winter and summer and spring,
Friends are like seasons that give everything.

Forever Friends
Forever friends, forever you and me
Forever ever and always will be
Forever friends, forever you and me
Forever ever and always will be X2
Forever friends
Parting never, never
Friends forever
You and me will always, always be
Forever friends, forever you and me
Forever ever and always will be
Forever friends, forever you and me
Forever ever and always will be

7436 Silver Hill Rd N W Calgary, AB T3B 3Y1
Phone/Fax: (403) 247-6622
Email: steve@magicplus.ca
Website: www.motivationalmagic.ca

The Friendship Factor!
“Seven secrets for making and keeping friends!”

with Steve Harmer

Pre Program Discussion Questions
Friendship is very important in our lives. Every student I know wants to have more friends. Students see
friendship as a wonderful thing. Everybody knows that we need food and water to survive. What some
people don’t know is that we need the love and care that comes from family and friends to survive as well.
The problem is that some students don’t know how to make friends and keep friends. That is what this
show is all about - 7 secrets to making and keeping friends!

Questions:

At the beginning of this show Steve Harmer quotes this poem:
“I went out to find a friend and could not find one there
I went out to be a friend and friends were everywhere.”
Discuss what this poem means. Do you think it is true? List all the ways you can think of that are
examples of how you can “be a friend”.

F

SECRET #1 EELINGS (True friends are considerate of the feelings of others)
Brainstorm about what you think it means to “treasure” others rather than “trash” others.

R

SECRET #2 EAL (True friends are honest and true)
How can you tell the difference between a real friend and a fake friend?

I

SECRET #3 NVITE (True friends invite others into their lives)
What happens when you intentionally begin to invite others to do things with you?

E

SECRET #4 NCOURAGE (True friends are encouragers)
How do you encourage others? How do you stop discouraging others?

N

SECRET #5
AME (True friends learn and use names respectfully and often)
How does it feel when others make fun of your name? Is it important to learn people’s names?

D

SECRET #6
EPENDABLE (True friends are loyal)
What does look like when friends are dependable and loyal?

S

SECRET #7 MILE (True friends learn to smile often)
They say that we all smile in the same language. Why is smiling so important?

with Steve Harmer
7436 Silver Hill Rd. N. W. Calgary AB T3B 3Y1
phone/fax (403)247-6622 sharmer@shaw.ca
website: www.motivationalmagic.ca

“The Friendship Factor”
Teacher Feedback Form

CONTENT:
1. The educational concepts were sound.
2. The content was organized and presented clearly.
3. The level of the content was appropriate for the audience.
4. My students learned something new.
5. The assembly was time well spent for students.
PRESENTATION:
1. The presentation was exciting for students.
2. The presentation was motivating for students.
3. There was a good blend of education and entertainment.
4. The magic used as object lessons was effective.
5. The presenter demonstrated a heart for students.
6. The presentation was very tight and professional.
GENERAL:
1. I would book this type of program again.
2. I would recommend this program for other schools.
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COMMENTS:
Positive Feedback:

____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Suggestions for Improvement:

____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Name: _______________________ School: ________________________ May I quote you? Yes or No

